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V T
Capt. J. L. McAvity, 62nd Fus.............40

■D. Oonley, St. John R. C.. ....
Capt. W. Er Forbes, 73rd Regt
Lt. E. K. McKay, 62nd Fus.................40
Capt, J. 8. Frost, 62nd Fus.. ,. ..

_ _ .leapt. 8. B. Anderson, 74th Rest.
IT niinpry A. R. Jardina, M. R. A.....................II I 41ІЧЧР I 3- bVC. Coleman, F. R. C. A.,fil UUÜÜLA A. R. Rigby) R. C.............................
III UVUUUI J c Simpson, st. Andrews R. C.

J. McFarlane, F. C. R. A....
Counted out: .
Roy Brooks, Sackvllle R. C..

W. J. Cates, Rest. R. A.. .. ..
A. S. McFarlane, F. C. R. A..

The competitors’ meeting, otherwise 
known as the Iftckers’ meeting, was 
held, at the Marquee on the range 
canto at the conclusion of the Provin
cial match, Lt. Col. T. G. Loggte, vice 
president, In the chair. The chief sub
ject of discussion was the question of 
a rebate on entry fees to those living 
In remote parts of the provinces. It 
was finally decided to leave the mat
ter to the council of the P. R. A.

ffijr from do for do.
Sailed, schs Henry May (from Farm-1 

ingdale), for New York;
Small (from Bangor), for do; Minnie 
SlAuson (from Quebec), for d»K.Silver 
Spray (from Apple River),for do; Rr,,,. 
Muelles (from Kennebec), for do; John 
Cadwajlader (from Bangor), for 
Rochelle;
Greville, NS), for New Haven.

Passed, schs Van Allens Bought, 
from Baltimore for Boston; Nellie 
Grant, from Raritan River for do^ 
Mineola, from do for do; Harry 
Knowlton, from Perth Amboy for St 
John, N B; Pochassett, from Bangor 
for New York; Calabria, from Nova 
Scotia for do.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 15—Cld, str 
Moness, for Amsterdam.

CALAIS, Me., Aug. 15—Ard, bktn C 
В Whldden, from Halifax, N S.

Sailed, schs William Cobb, f™ 
Windsor, NS; Clara Jane, for New 
York.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15—Cld, str Іл 
Bretagne, for Havre; schs M D S f0J ) 
Hantsport, NS; Neva, for Annapolis і 
NS; Stanley, for Bllzabethport n j-‘ 
Elma, fol* St John, N B. '
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TWO PROMINENT F’TON 
MEN KILLED BY POISON.

Г-40
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.39J Fair Weather Greeted the 

Participants Yesterday
39

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which Ьм been 
In use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

—yf - and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children —Experience against Experiment.

.39Albert E Edgecombe and Lemuel A. Ml. Tibbitts Drank Cyanide of 
Potassium in Mistake for ice Water and Died. $Rain Fell During the Afternoon, and a 

Bad Wind Sprang up—The Indi- 
viduai Results

„ „ ,.r . .. ■ SFT
■ FREDERICTON, Aug. 15.—One of saying too much that nothing has 
the saddest affairs In Fredericton's j stirred Fredericton so deeply in recent

history occurred shortly before eleven , ш Edgecombe and Mr. Tib-
o*clock this evening, resulting In the F blta were known by every one. Albert 
deaths of Albert E. Edgecombe and . Edgecombe has long been known as one 
Lemuel A. W. Tibbits of this city. Lof Fredericton's most successful busl-

Mr. Edgecombe and Mr. Tlbblts \ ”es® лте";ь!T°r has been asso-
° , , , t elated with his brother, Fred, B. Edge-

shortly after ten o’clock took a walk j сотЬвг la tjie dry goods business, and 
up Queen street, and on the way stop- j hie career 4x>th* commercially and oth- 
ped at the store of Shute 8c Co. Here \ erwlse has been most successful.
they entered and sat down in the back “тев M a shock to the city of
.... . „ , Fredericton. The deceased was about

of the store and all generally con-. 4* years of age> and leaves besldeB a
versed. j wife (formerly Miss Logan of St. John)

While Mr. Crowe was In the front : four children and four brothers, Wil- 
of the shop either «r. Edgecombe or ,'liatifc Alfred G., Fred. B., and Norman 
Mr. Tlbblts took a Jar nearby and sup- j A. *
posing the contenta to be leç water ] Lemuel Tlbblts, known by everyone 
poured out a drink and on the request jn Fredericton as “Lem,” is the son of 
of the other poured out another drink, the late James Tlbblts of Quebec, and 
The jar, instead of containing Ice formerly of the legislative council of 
water, contained cyanide of potassium, New Brunswick. He was about 52 
used for cleaning silver, and one of years of age and unmarried. Deputy

Provincial Secretary Tibibts Is a bro- 
The poison took effect Immediately, thgr, and with the latter the deceased 

and Mr. Crowe, who quickly perceived resided for years. For the last three or 
what had happened, hastened to the four years Mr. Tlbblts has acted as 
men’s aid. Messrs. Edgecombe and manager of the Fredericton Boating 
Tlbblts were conveyed to the drug Club, and he will be sadly missed by 
store of C. F. Chestnut, and to a short hundreds.
time Doctors Atherton, Crocket and j Coroner Weaver bad the following 
Weaver were on hand and applied Jury sworn: T. B.. Winslow, J. E. 
every method, known to« medical eel- ' Palmer, R. S. Barker, H. C. MacKay, 
enoe. Within half an hour Mr. Tlbblts p. P. Robinson, James Holland and R. 
had passed1 away, and about an hour p. Allen. It was decided to .hold the 
later Mr. Edgecombe died. It to not m uest tomorrow evening. ■ -*

F What is CASTOR1A
- <f - Sunny Brae 81 

--Fire De| 
--Many Fl 
Destroyed.

і
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the _ 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

e
* *

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 15.— Fair, 
weather greeted the shooters in the 
first stage ■ of the Association match 
this morning, and continued until the 
latter part of the 600 yard shoot,when 
a light shower fell. The wind varied 
from a strong right breeze In the early 
part of the day to a rear fish tall in 
the afternoon during the Provincial 
match. It was as variable in strength 
as in direction, and proved to be very 
hard to fight successfully. Several of 
the -old shots said it was the hardest 
wind for good shooting that they had 
seen in a long time. »

The Hazen cup was shot . for 
by teams of five from any 
regiment or affiliated rifle clubs 
In connection with the Prince of Wales 
match was won by the Sussex Rifle 
Club with 277 points, the 62nd regiment 
team being second with 270 points: The 
tie between H. H. Bartlett and Major 
G..S. Kinnear for the first place to the 
Prince of Wales match was shot off 
this morning and H. H. Bartlett se
cured first money prize. The cup an I 
medal, however, being restricted to 
members of the active militia, to held 
by Major Kinnear.
Scores:
1st H. H. Bartlett, cup and medal..84 
2nd Major G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus...64
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74, ..........
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73, ..............
Major A. E. Massie, O. S. C., .
Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 74th, ....
Sergt. J; G. Sullivan, O. S. C.„.........,60
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. L„
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, ...
Lt. L. A. Langstroth, 62nd,
A. R. Jardine, Moncton R. C., .......... 59
F. A. Duston, St, Andrews...................... 59
A. R. Boss, Moncton R. C., ....
S. W. Smith, Mt. Pleasant R. C
J. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A................58
Lt. E. K. McKay, 62nd...............
Major O. W, Wetmore, 74th, ...
A. S. McFarlane, Eton. R. C„ 3,
J. Stewart, Moncton R. C., ........
Pte. A. L. McIntosh, R. C. A., .
S. Jones, Sussex K A......................
G. O. Maggs, Sussex R. A., .........
J. W. McFarlane, F. R. A., .........
Capt. H. Perley, 62nd, ..........
A. Carter, Moncton R. C........... ....
Lt. Col. T. G. Ldggie, R. O. ...
C. E. McLean, Marysville R. C............54
A. B. Maggs, Sussex R. A„
Major F. H. Hartt, 62nd, ...

The Provincial resulted to a tie for 
cup and first money. The shoot off 
for which tomorrow will be watched 
with considerable interest.- In the As
sociation there Is a tie also between
F. A. Dus tan and 
for the piece of 
Major. J. M. Kinnear for competition 
among Men who have never previously 
won a first prize In a provincial meet
ing.

Scores in the Association are as fol
lows; Association, 200, 500 a (Id 600 
yards, -Maj. A. E. Massie, A ,S. C. cu,p 
and Ц0; 93, H. H. Bartlett, St. A. R. C., 
38; 92, Maj. E. W^Wetmore, 74th Regt., 
37’,. 92, F. A. Dustan, St. Stephen, 36; 91, 
Lieut. E. K. McVay, 63 Fus., 36; 91, 
Capt. E. A: Smith, R. L„ 36; 89, R. T. 
Mack, F. C. R. A., 35; 88, Maj. G. S. 
Kinn tor, 8th Hussars, 36; 88, S. W. 
Smith, M. P. R. A., 35; 88; G. S. Keith, 
Sackvllle R. C., 34; 88, Maj. J. H. Mc- 
pobble, 8th Hussars, 34; 86, Sgt. D. R. 
Chandler, 74th Regt., 34; 86, Sgt. Д. G. 
Sullivan; O. S. C., 34; 86, B. Stewart,
M. R. A., 34; 86, Sgt. S. Day, 62 Fus., 
34; 85, Lieut. L. A. Langstroth, 62 Fus., 
33; 85, J. W. McFarlane, F. C. R. A., 
33; 86, Pte. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. 
A., 33;' 84, Maj. J. T. Hartt, R. O., 33; 
84, J. F. Gladwin, St. J. R. C., 33; 84,
D. Conley, St. J. R. C„ 33; 84, G. A. 
Mowat, St. A. R. C.,-33; 84, S. J. Bur- 
lock, M. P. R. A., 38; 84, CaPt. W. E. 
Forbes, 73rd Regt., 32; 83, R. S. Freeze, 
Sussex, Ri A., 32; 83, Lt. Col. T. G. Log- 
glë, R. O., 32; 83, J.i Thompson, St. J.
R. C.. 32; 83, C.E.McLean, Marysville R. 
C„ 32; 82, Câpt. H. Perley, 62nd Fus., 
32; 82, J. C. Sampson, St. A. R. C„ 32; 
82, A. Carter, M. R.. À., 32; 82, D. D. 
Freeze, Sussex, R. A., 32; 82, A. R. Rig
by Hart R. C., 32; 81, Capt. R. H. Ar
nold, 8th Hussars, 32.
Bomb. J. T. Archibald, 3 R. C. A.,
32.................. ... .. ............................. ....

J. T. Price, M. R. A., 32...................... 80
Pte. J. H. Daigle, 74th Regt., 32
G. F. Thompson, St. J. R. C., $2 
A. R. Jardine, M. R. A.,- 32......
J. Attdersôh, Sackvllle R. C., 32r... 80 
Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th Regt, 32 80 
Col. Segt. E. S. Wetmore, 62nd '

Fus., 62.. ?.
G. /О. Maggs, Sussex R. A., $2..........  79
-Maj. J. M. Kinnear, R. O., 32 .. 78
Corp. P, Pettinglll, 62 Fus., 32..'..- 78

Counted "but, H, H. McAdam, St Ste
phen.
Roy Brooks, Sack ville R. C., 32
S. Maj. Lamb, 62nd Fus:, 32....
F. Carter, Restlgduclie R. A., 32
A. R. Ross, M. R. A., 32,. ,
Corp. J. J. Ross, S. A. C., 32.......

Provincial; 10 shots at'800 yards;
Tie between T. T.' Pricè, M. R. A:, 

and Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th Hus
sars.. ..

F. A. Duston, St. Stephen 
Lt. L. A, Langstroth, 62nd Fus.......... 44
H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews R. C....44
E. .y. Gladwin, St. John R. C..
N, J. Morrison, St. John R. U.............43
Capt. E. A. Smith, R- L...........,..,...43
C. Keith, Sackvllle R. C.. .....................
F. M. Merritt Westville, R. C.......... 42
Maj. A. 4E. MasSie, A. S, C.....................42
B. Stewart, M. R. C.. .. ..
Seth Jones, Sussex R. -A..
Sgt, D. Rv Chandler, 74th 
Capt H. Perley, 62hd Fus,
U. B. Freeze, Sussex R. A 
A. Carter, M. R. A.. ..

r ISHIPPING NEWS.
Sailed, str Oceanic, for Liverpool- 

schs Grade D Buchanan, for Norfolk" 
Mersey, for Yarmouth, NS.

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. L, Aug 15_ 
Sid, sch Agnes May, for St John \ n 
for Bridgeport. ' " '

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Aug 15—Ard 
schrs George M. Warner, from Barton",

Gilbert,

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Aug 15—Ard, strs Hali

fax, from Boston, and sailed for 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; Con
tre Amiral Caubet, from Fort de 
France.

Sid, str Kathtnka, Thorsen, for Ja
maica, Turks Island and Cuba.

His

Sid, schrs Arizona, for Port 
NS; Bessie, for do. ■

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug 15 
Sid, schr Maggie Miller, for Boston. (Special to 1 

MONCTON, N. B„ 
unceasing and st renin

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, Aug 15—Ard, strs Cal

edonian, from Boston for Manchester; 
Lake Champlain, from Montreal.

Sid- 14th, str Sylvanto, for Boston.
. QUEENSTOWN,. Aug 15—Sid, str 

Carmania, from Liverpool for New 
York. • -

PENARTH, Aug 15—Sid, str Basuta, 
for Quebec.
O^IZARJD,1^-Passed,
Voha, from Montreal and Quebec -for 
London; iNorden, from Chicoutimi for 
Rouen.

BARRY ISLAND, Aug 15—Passed, 
str Welslngboro, from Chatham, NB, 
for Sharoness.

LIVERPOOL,... Aug 15r-Ard, strs 
'SagaSime, Trom "UoiStoir; Kth, Welsh- 
man, from Portland, Me. 

AVONMOUTH, Aug 15—Ard, str 
.62 Manxman, from Montreal and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 15-Sld. str Cun- 
62 axa, for .Chatham, NB.

PORT TALBOT, Aug 14—Sid, str 
Emanuel, for Cape Tormentine, NB. 

FLEETWOOD, Aug 14—Ard, bark 
60 Victoria, from Cape Tprmentine.
59 LONDON, Aug 15—Ard, bark Superb, 

from Sandlnesmonts, PQ, Canada. 
FLEETWOOD, Aug 14—Sid, bark Ole 

59 Smith- Pious, for Cape. Breton.
-QUEENSTOWN, Aug 15—Ard. str 

Majestic, from New York for Llver- 
67 pool (and proceeded).

•! t

Wireless Reports.
CAPE RACE, Aug. 15,—str Cerdlc 

from Liverpool and Queenstown for 
New York, In communication 
Marconi station 166 miles east this 
temoon, will probably dock at 5 
Saturday. .

part of some two hu 
With buckets of water, 
implements, fought o 
the village ,ot Sunn 
Moncton’s largest subi 
been destroyed this 
forest fire which swi 
borders, 
fire come that the resl 
blankets and mats o| 
roofs to prevent Igpll 
sparks. One barn dll 
but the blaze was extl 
very much damage wa 

It was about noon -Л 
su mod a dangerous as J 
phrey woods along fl 
road. It had been bJ 
less fieppejy for the pal 
lginatlng from some a 
which, - to presumed,! 
lessly r. .lowed to spreaj 
fore noon, fanned by Я 
the blaze swept in І 
Sunny №ae. I

The latter to a villa! 
or five hundred pop] 
lumber mill near by ad 
her of new houses goil 
residents Immediately 1 
benstve for then safety 

Several prominent rel 
suburb at once summoj 
other nearby points d 
o’clock this afternoon ti 
department was called 
ringing to of a general I 
to aid In the combe 
flames. Thjv .were led 
Ackman to Whom a -g 
credit to due for the n 
fire was warded off. : 
men fought to keep the 
control. Hose was stri 
well a quarter of a ml 
the fire, but on accoun 
ness of the hose the fir 
able to get near the i 
team In the village w 
vessels from .all kind 
water barrels down to. r 
was carried. Finally ti 
to' tell arid the flames 
sided, being put out і 
few feet of one dwelUn 
situation to. greatly im 
fire to not burning, alt 
tog wind may at any 1 
renewed aetivlt) 
vicinity still fêèl

the most deadly poisons. withI
af->• M #

P. m.

Stmr. Empress of Britain, from Liv
erpool for Quebec, in communication 
with Marconi station 150 miles 
a. m.

The Kind You Have Always Bought str De-
So close,

east 8In Use For Over 30 Years.
Ти» czur.iia ооиишУ, tt миицт iron, ктт тоїмцеггт. Shipping Notes.

That St. John will soon be deprived 
of the South Shore steamship service to 
quite probable.

The steamer Senlac^ which has been 
performing the service for the past 
three years, has been advertised for 
sale by her owners, Wm. Thomson & 
Co. If a purchaser to found the boat 
will be taken off the Nova Scotia routs 
and the service abandoned.

Unless some one else to found willing 
to take up the service .this will be 
gréât Inconvenience to the St. Johit^ 
merchants, who have been depending 
on the Senlac to take care of the busi
ness which they have been cultivating 
along the Nova Scotia coast.

For a long time the steamer Yar
mouth carried on the trade betweenl 
this port and Yarmouth, 
was taken off the route St. John trade 
suffered so seriously that an agitation 
was made for a renewal of the ser
vice.

To comply with tide demand Wm. 
Thomson & Co. had the Senlac special
ly constructed for the service. After 
she was built tt was found nec 
to make extensive alterations, and^thls 
materially increased the cost of the 
boat

It to safd that the investment has 
been a losing one, In spite of the fact 
that the steamer has carried a full 
cargo on almost every trip.

Now that the Halifax and Southwest
ern railway is being completed this 
will likely make large inroads on the 
Senlac’s trade. V
Taking conditions altogether the own

ers decided it was about time to with
draw, and as a consequence the boat 
has been offered for sale.

fl
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61' DOWN LIKE RABBITS IK STREETS ■'■■■ (Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, Aug. 15,—This 

week’s Gazette contains the following 
appointments:

Wilfred B. Jonah, a notary public; 
Arthur I. Trueman, a member of the 
board of School trustees of St. John r 
Thomas Got man, chairman of the local 
•Board of Health; Henry Gallagher, a 
slaughter house commissioner.

Kent—Frederick W. Tozer, M. D., to 
be a member of and chairman of the 
local Board of Health. J. Crandall 
Everett of Hartland to be an Issuer 
of marriage licenses.

York—Spafford *J. Barker and Her
bert Smith to be justices of the peace.

Queens—John Ward to be a labor act 
commissioner for the parish of Chip- 
man.

Revs. Alonzo D. MCCUlly of Bath
urst and John Medley Wlthycombe ef 
Clifton are registered to solemnize 
marriage.

Letters patent have been Issued to 
James D. Irving, BüCtollçhe; Arthur 
Thomas, St. John; R. Përcy ' Dickon, 
Moncton, and others as The Lastook 
Fishing Club; capital 34,000* divided 
into 400 shares.

Incorporation to also granted The 
Renoue Bridge Lumber Company, cap
ital 350,000, the to corporators being 
Peter J. Young, Susie L. Gillespie, John 
G. Murdock and others of Renous 
Bridge, Northumberland county. . ,

A party of some fifty tourists arrived 
on the steamer Victoria this' afternoon. 
They returped by evening train to St- 
John. . .4. . ..

The death bcctirred this afternoon of 
Thomas Raymond, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Morris of this city.

SO

r
V

With Definite Plan and at Given Signal, Terrorists Began Number of 
Murderous Attacks With Bombs and Revolvers on SL Petersburg 
Troops^—District Placed Under Martial Law.

59

Committee Satisfied With When she
,57

Foreign Ports. 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 15 — Ard, 

sch Three Bisters, from St John, N B.
CITY ISLAND, Aug. 15 — Bound 

south, schs Lillian Blauvelt, from Tus- 
ket, NS; Frank W Benedict, from 
Bridgeport; John J Mansel,from Hills
boro, N B, for Perth Amboy.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 15— 
Ard, sell Madagascar, from Calais.

Sailed, schs Frederick Roessner, for 
Fayal; Alice, Maud, for Fredericton,
N B; Alaska, for River Hebert, N S; 
Grace Ef Stevens, for Eastern port.

POINT AMOUR, Aug. 10, 1.30 p m.— 
Passed, str Ionian, from Liverpool and 
Moville for Montreal.

BOSTON, Aug. 15—Ard, strs Sax- 
onia, from Liverpool (anchored be
low), . will dock, tomorrow; Taff, from 
Sama, from Cuba; A W Perry, from 
HiUfax, NS; Prince George, from 
Yarmouth,NS; EUda, from Loulsburg,
C B; schs Hattie C, from Advocate, 
N S; Mercedes, from Clementsport, N 
S; Laura C H»ll, from River Hebert, 
NS; Gardiner G Deering, from Nor
folk; Nelson Y McFarland, from Ban
gor; Q A Dolliver, from Boothbay, 
Me; Alcoyne, from Sullivan, Me; Men
tor, from Stockton, Me; Herman F 
Kimball, from Rockport, Me.

Cleared, str Arabic, for Liverpool; 
sch Damaraland, for Port Spain, Trin
idad ; Olivia, for Clementsport. N S; 
Hartney w, for Parrsboro, NS; Char
lotte W Miller, for Albany.

Sailed, strs Prince George, for Yar
mouth, NS; Eline, for Loulsburg, CB; 
schs Temperance Belle, for St John, N 
B; Fanny, for do; Emma E Potter, for 
Clementsport, N S; Quetay, for Mete- 
ghait, N 8.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 15-Cld, str 
Siberian, for St John, N B.

CHATHAM, Mass, Aug 15—Light east 
winds, fair at sunset.

Passed North—StrS Onondaga, from 
Charleston- and Jacksonville for Bos
ton; James S Whitney 
for Bostonx North S 
York for Portland. ...

Passed South—Str Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth, NS for New York; tug 

^Prudence taking two barges, from 
Windsor, NS fpr New York.

Olt here „ thto p,. m;—Two . , three- 
masters passing north; two steamers 
and two three-masters passing south.
* PORTSMOUTH. N H, Aug 15-Ard, 
str Amethyst, Fulton, from St Annes, 
NS.

CITY ISLAND, N Y, Aug 15—Bound 
south: Schs Romeo, from St John, NB; 
Winnie 1-а wry, from St John, NB; 
Genevieve, from do; Harry Miller, from 
do; Muriel, from Newcastle, NB; Ophir, 
from Halifax. NS;. Speculator, from 
Rlchibueto, NB.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 15—Ard, 
sch. Clayoia,, from Stonchavep, 

VINEYARD: HAVEN. Mass, Aug 15- 
Ard and sailed eehs Darltog, from New 
York, for Bathurst, NB; Basile, from 
Moncton, .-NÇ for /City Island.

Ard, schs Robert W, from Lloyd’s 
Neck for Boston; Alaska, from Wee- 
hawken for Lubec; WaiterYoung, 
from Port Reading for do; Mildred A 
Itope, from Narragansett Pier for 
Bangor; Mansfield, from Sag Harbor 
for Jonesport; Annie and Gus, from 
Glen Cove for Mtlbrldge; Golden Ball, 
from. Philadelphia for §aco; Clarence 
H yennër. from Baltimore for Port
land: Harry W Lexvls, from Bruns
wick. Ga, tor Sackvllle, NB; Priscilla, 
from New Haven for St John, NB; 
Brooklyn, from Cheverle, NS for Phila
delphia;. Kolon, from Sand River, NS 
for- City Island; Bluenose. from River 
Hebert, NS for orders; St Bernard’

-47Mr. Emerson’s Decision .56
..56

56
..55• •
..55Another Interview Will not Likely be 55ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 15,—Acting 

apparently with' a definite plan and a 
a signal the Terrorists and Revolution
ists today inaugurated a carnival of 
murderous attacks with bombs and re
volvers on the police and troops In 
various cities of Volund, echoes of 
which are heard from Samara, Ufa,
Yalta, Kiev and even far away Chinta, 
where acting Chief of Police Gorpin- 
chenko was slain almost on his own 
doorstep. The revolutionist campaign 
flamed out with especial violence at 
Warsaw, where over a score were 
slain to the streets and many more 
were wounded. Among the killed, ac
cording to the latest official advices, 
were two sergeants of police, eight 
patrolmen, three gendarmes, five sol
diers and a Hebrew merchant and a 
woman.

The returns are not all in. Thf 
policemen and soldiers were shot down 
like rabbits in the street. Their as
sailants, who travelled in small bands, 
almost all escaped among the Ter
rorists and sympathetic populace.

The only considerable capture was a 
band of ten men who had Invaded a 
grog shop and tilled a soldier.,

Bombs were employed to an attack 
bn the police station of the Valsk pre
cinct of Warsaw, where a sergeant, two 
policemen and a soldier were wound
ed. „

Other Polish cities singled out by the 
Terrorists were Lodz, where six sol
diers, three policemen and the wife of 
а рейсе captain was wounded by the, 
explosion of bQmbs to the police station 
and two soldiers and two Terrorists 
tilled in the streets. Radom, where a 
bomb thrown. Into the police station 
tilled the wife and' child of the police 
captain; Vlotslask, where the chief of 
police was slain, and Plock, where at a 
given signal the policemen on- all the ' were hurriedly closed.

posts were simultaneously attacked 
and some of them wounded.

On account of the agrarian disor
ders, and especially several attacks on 
post trains, the railway between Sam
ara and Zlotoust, which already was 
carrying guards on all Its trains, was 
today placed under martial law. Two 
of these attacks occurred today near 
Ufa, revoluttonists In'Mach case flag
ging a train, bursting open the doors 
of the mail cars with bombs and rifling 
the register pouches. The booty in 
one case amounted to $15,000; to the 
other case the amount captured to hot 
known.
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MONCTON, N. B., Ang: 16.—It is 
very unlikely that the committee 
which recently saw Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, minister of railways, In regard 
■to his pass over, will seek another In
terview. By a careful perusal of the 
order recently issued, lt will be seen 
that the officials are'allowed consid
erable latitude in regard to the Is
suance ef special posse*, and if the 
latitude is impartially exercised, there 
should be no grievance. , ;

The-drcular In its entirety is as fol
lows :

“Passes will be issued to employes:
"1st. When they are sent by their 

superior officer on business of the rail-

Lleut. E. K. Mckay 
pmte presented by.

ST. PETERSBURG, ^ug. 15,— The 
Imperial Messenger announces that 
owing to a serious rev 
break, thjS'wholKDf tfie 
the exception of & few 
der martial law.

LODZ, Aug. 16,—Thfee -, bombs 
thrown into the station 
third police precinct 
o’clock this evening, and, exploding, 
wrecked the building and adjoining 
lodging house and wcçunded six soldiers 
of the guard seriously, three patrolmen 
and the wife of the captain of the pre
cinct.

A bomb' was thrown at two Cos
sacks to Nicholas street, tilling one 
of them and wounding the other, 
soldier was killed and a soldier and 
a policeman were wounded to Alexan
der street, and another patrolman was 
tilled In Peter street. Cossacks 
polling an attack to Seavodsk street 
tilling two persons.

Following on the bomb outrages In
fantry patrols fired volleys to all direc
tions in several streets, the firing con
tinuing till teh o’clock at night. Over 
twenty persons were severely wounded 
and many others were slightly Injured. 
Traffic was suspended and the shops

MONTREAL, Aug. 15.—Capt. Stew 
art, commodore of the C. P. R. At 
lantic fleet of steamships, who was ap
pointed In command pf the Empress 
of Britain wheh the new steamer was 
launched, has been superannuated and 
retires from active nautical service 
with a well earned pension. Captain 
Murray, formerly of the Lake Mani
toba, has been appointed to command 
the Empress of Britain, and is now In 
charge. The Empress of Britain is on 
the way to Quebec.And was reported 
150 miles east of Cape Race yesterday 
■at 9 a. m. Captain Carey of the Em
press of Ireland steps up to the posi
tion of commodorejowlng to the retire
ment of Captain Stewart.

The passing of Captain Stewart from 
the service recalls the fact that he Is 
the oldest commander of any vessel In 
.the number of years of service on- the 
one trade. Captain Stewart Is well 
and favorably known to hosts of Can
adians, and thousands have crossed 
the ocean on vessels under his com
mand. He has a unique record on 
the St. Lawrence, owing to the fact 
that he never lost a ship or passenger 
during the 37 years he was plying to 
and from Montreal. Capt. Stewarts 
connection with Montreal dates from 
1869, when he joined the service ofthel 
Canada Shipping Company, 
the commands which he has held to 
order are: The Lake Simcoe, the Lake - 
Superlor, the Lake Champlain (tap
per), the Gallia, and the new Lake 
Champlain.
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"üid. When they are given leave of 

absence by their superior officer to 
consult the- officers of the railway.

“Згві When' all mèetings of railway 
employes are held:

“4th. Each employe who has com
pleted one full year’s service may be 
given one pass per year. A limited 
number of additional passes may be 
given to each employe to case of serl- 

(Spedal to the Sun.) ous illness or death to the family or
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Atig. 16th.—The' any other 

A. M. E. conference of the Maritime Each of these cases must be submit- 
Provinces convençd here this morning ted to the général manager with 
at 10 o’clock. statement of the facts, and his ap-

In the absence of Bishop Hardy,1 de- proval to be obtained before the 
tained through Illness, Rev. A. Kersey, , to issued, 
presiding elder, occupied the chair.

A II. E. CONFERENCE 
AT WOODSTOCK IA

і

Г re- unusual circumstances.

’ a men are

»
pass

..from New York 
Star, , from New“5th. In the case of employes to 

The ministers present Included A. A. | the train service when the manage- 
Challenger of Halifax; T. T. Johnson, , ment to such that the lay off time to 
St. John; George Walker and W. B. | away from home the district super- 
Hill, Shelburne, and John Johnson of і intendent may to such cases as they 
Yarmouth. ] consider not to be against the inter-

Rev. Mr. Challenger was re-elected ests of the railway, issue passes to
such employes t<^ take them to and 
from their homes between trips.

"8th. Each employe who has 
pleted one year’s full service may be 
given one pass -each year for hto wife 
and family residing with and depend
ing upon him for support. In case of 
each married ещріоуе whose father 
to not an employe of the railway 
vice he may be given one pass each 
year for hto mother or sister, provid
ing they reside with and are depend
ing on him

P
a crowi

І/

WESTERN Mi ML-MET A HORRIBLE secretary, this being hto sixth term in 
the service. "

Only routine business was transact-

Among
81

BET ЖЕ» corn
ed. 80

80This evening a reception will be giv
en to the visitors, participated in by 
several whites.

The session will continue over Sun
day. Rev. C. H. Coffin of Amherst and 
several other delegates are expected 
tonight.

DEATH IN MONTREAL soOTTAWA, Aug. 15.—Sir Frederick 
Borden has been busy during the past 
two days clearing up an accumulation 
of work. He leaves for England to a 
fortnight. No credence to placed here 
In the report that Deputy Minister of 
Justice Newcombe to to be. promoted 
to tfie supreme court bench In tfie 
place of the late Justice Sedgewlçk. 
The belief to growing that the place 
will go west. At present there Is one 
judge from the Maritime Provinces, 
two from Quebec, two from Ontario, 
and the proposal is to have the other 
come, from the west and represent 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan,

Wif NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—The hull of * 
three-masted vessel, burned to the 
water’s edge and still blazing. 
sighted twenty miles southeast of Cape 
Cod on Sunday night by Capt. MeldeU, 
of the steamer Edda, which arrived 

Jtoday from Hillsboro, N. B. Nothing 
■though the

ser-
79

' Ian Caught Under Street Car and Ter
rible Mangled—Motorman Cannot 

Be Found

for support. In such 
cases passes will be issued by the 
general manager upon application 
through the head of the department 
to which he works. In cases of seri
ous Illness or death to the family or 
of other

LONDON PAPER COM
MENTS ON 60L0WIN 

SMITfS STATEMENTS

was seen ef the crew, 
steamer stood by the wreck for a 
time.

BOSTON, Aug. 13—Str, Arkansas wai 
recently sold at Liverpool to Italian 
for £11,200.

Str Casllda, which arrived here today 
reports passed a small vessel on “r 
SO miles off Cape Cod at 5 am. 
was completely gutted. No signs 0 
life to vicinity.

...77 short
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if■V Г2 .74.unusual circumstances a 
limited number of passes may be given 
to the dependent members of hto family- 
living with him as described ttbovq, 
A statement of the facts must be sent 
to the general manager with each 
application.

MONTREAL, -Aug. 15,—Knocked 
dbwn and mangled by a street car, 
Urbain Roux, a saddler from Tinwick, 
Arthabaska, met a horrible death here 
tonight. Roux with a friend was pro
ceeding to the corner of’gt. Denis and 
Bienville streets, "with the Intention 
of boarding a Car. As they"Crossed the 
street the friend saw a car coming 
down at a high rate of speed. He sig
nalled? for It tb stop, but the motorman

..7? We have j
A. POOR EXCUSE She Alla......45

44(Bostori Herald.)
When President Hadley cf Yale, was 

professor of political science there, a 
student vonce - offered him a poor ex
cuse for a bad examination paper; " 

Prof. Hadley listened to the 
in silence. Then he said with a grim 
smile:

Instead of slowing up appeared to .in- “That excuse is about as poor fte the 
crease the speed, with, the apparent to-' one a criminal lawyer offered for hto 
tentlon of clearing the corner. The cllfent-a case that had gone hard 
friend Succeeded in passing to front Trifh'.him. ’ - *— ‘
of the car, but as ne turned to warn “ 'Gentlemen of the jury," cried the 
bis companion to hurry he saw Roux Mwyer, eloquently, ‘remember that my 
Disappear under the car. The body cl,ent ls hard of hearing, and that 
Was dragged 200 yards before the car therefore the voice of conscience ap- 
oould be brought to a standstill. It j Pea>8 to him to vain.’ ” 
was necessary then to raise lt by means j 
of jacks before the remains could be 
taken

MONTREAL, Aug. 16,—Cables from .
London today state that, referring to 7t“" °n parts ot the llne where 

recent statement of Goldwin are no stores to the neighbor-
Smith, that French-Canadians opposed h00d each employe may be given 
British Imperialism, the Globe says : P858®8 Ior himself or his wife, mother 
that such statements lower the dignity 0r,.fi8te^ 88 the case таУ be- hvlng 
of thb profession, and what to of more Ч1 ?nd dependent upon him for sup- 
importance,-they give a handle to the E°r to and from the nearest settle- 
arguments of the Little Englanders of . S?®” where supP,les can be procured, 
this side, ,whlch those pernicious per- І „„ЛГ— раяае* w111 be issued by the 
sons are not slow to see. x ! f,® , ™anaeer on the recommenda-

__ . ... і tion of the head of the department in
Willtom Trant, writing to Yorkshire, ! which he works. Not more than one 

from Regina, speaking with regard to pass per month will be issued 
the cable of July 26, re "No English- such family referred to to the 
men need apply," acknowledges hav- graph above, 
ing seen such a nqtlce, but claims also 
to have seen a sign, 
need apply.”

Trant

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. «-Г 
Tug Powerful, Harvey, from 
York fol" Hantsport, N S, towln» 
barges Plymouth pxid Ontario. 
Windsor, N S, ran ashore on He® 
Fence Shoal, Vineyard Sound, at fou 
o’clock this afternoon ; came off ^ 
hours later, apparently uninjured, an 
proceeded.

Celebthe: 44

excuse 42

Bla42
mÜ 42

This Rope 
Write

:.. 41 Dangers to Navigation."

41to any 
para-

ofBOSTON, Aug. із-Capt Jensen, 
str Admiral Schley, reports Aug 2- 
the outward passage to JaTnaiea. in 
33.20, Ion 70.10, passed a submerg 
wreck, with mast projecting; keel 
about 16 feet out of water. It '' 
apparently a large schooner, w ‘ 
had recently been wrecked. Lies 
rectly in the. track of shipping ane 
a dangerous obstruction.

40

PI LES IS
get your money back it not satisfied. d0o, ataU 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates 6c Co., Toronto
DR.iDHA8r8 OINTMENT.

“8th. There may be issued to em-
"No Canadian ployes for their own use and the de- tickets at one-half the current selling 

„ , pending members of thefr families re- price. These will be «old hv th*
. w . 8ays of the rtght sldln8 wl|h them as described above agents on the delivery to them In each

stuff have »s much chance of success first class tickets to any station on the case of a certificate from the head of 
to thecanadlan w*t^ another ,m- roihvay at one-ha,f the regular first the department" to whtoh the emptoyl 

migrant. «fces-fa.re, also ten ride and fifty ride work*

• OASTOHIA.
_ yyThe Kind Yob Him Always Bengtt w, H. THfrom under the wheels. The Bears the 

motorman disappeared after the accid- Signatme 
tot.л
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